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l. The child with an obvious lack of binocu_
larity or frank squint.

2. The child with a coordination defect
resulting in poor reading or lack of attention.
Such a defect will not be helped by remedial
or rapid reading. The resultant external leamer,
slow reader and learner may evolve into a
college dropout, who, if other physical attri_
butes are plentiful, will become successful
though averse to leaming by reading.

Either type must be considered a visual
cripple and rhe individuals involved in the care
and development of such a child must treat
them as such.

arcas). Thus t}rcre is an intrinsic demand for
binocular single vision. Horvever many factors
may prevent the developmnt of fusion.

Some of the factors to be considered are:
l. unequal macular function or foveal de-

mand.
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2. unequal or undetermined ( therefore un-
corrected ) refractivc error,

3. inadequate or unequal accomrnodativc
function. A defecr in rhe ciliary_lcnticular
mechanism of one or both eyes.

4. resultant imbalance of the acaommoda-
tiontonvergence ratio.

5. inadequate neuro-muscular funcrion of
the exkaocular muscles. A dcfect in
function of one muscle will result in an
imbalance of a/l of rhe extra@ular mus_
cles. This will result in a horizontal or
vertical-cyclorotaaory d€fect which will
preclude fusion. Even so, a demand for
ocular para.llelism will result in abnormal
and occasionally grotesque head-neck_
body position (oculfi tonicollis atrd
scoliosis).

6. a defect in the aular-ccipital pathway.
Either I or 6 leading to coogenital am-
blyopia,

Consideradon of the resultant lack or defect
in binaular coordination requires attention to
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these basrc components of fusion. For instanc€,
the child who has an obvious squint. In rhc
past it has bcen com-mon practice to defcr
trcatment becausc the child, ..might grow out of
it" or, "the treatmcnt meatrs an operation and
tlat won't work".

Fint, the longcr an abnormal binocular func_
tion is allowcd to exist, rhe more ingrained will
the abnormal cye-brain pattcm becorne; there-
fore, tle more difficult to co(ect.

Second, correction of a refractive defect
early may allow normal binoctlar function to
develop.

Third, it is the rare child who is found to
have a real defect of the extrsocular muscles.
Thereforo, tlre ophthalmologist who operates
on the extaoculat muscles without recourse to
other meam d the full
benefit of his
the patient a r Present

The child with a fraak squint and no abso-
lute defect in function (congenital amblyopia,
etc.) should be taught monocular single vision
for each eye (diplopia) before binocular single
visioo is possible. A child with a squint must
have some stimulus to binocular function be-
fore and after surgical intervention to the extra_
ocular muscles; not only because the extra_
ocular muscles may not be the source of the
defect, but because the gross surgical correction
involvcd may not be enough of a stimulus to
binocular function. In other words, there are
many rcasotrs for the developmcnt of a squint.
Barring those conditions which absolutely pre_
vent fusion, there are many others which cause
development of a squint but are not a result of
a defect in the extraocular muscles. Since the
usual surgical intervention is towards the ocular
muscles, the other factors involved must be
dealt with first. Training o[ binocular function
is necessary, both bclorc aad altar surgery.

The question may be asked, what symptoms
does a child with a squint have? Actually, this
is a very complcx subject End rclates to tbc
type of squiat the child has and thc rcason for
the development of the squint. Suffice it to
say that during lhe adjustment phase the child
may be extremely nervous and irritable with a
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short attcntion spm. ence the squint has
doveloped the child's b€havior will stabilizr.
The problem tb€n becomes more serious bc-
cause of several factors:

l. the potential for fusion may be slim.
2. therefore interventio{r, particularly surti-

cal may be for conective reasons alone.
If so, surgery can be delayed.

3. intervention ia a well stabilized squint
may, "rock the boat", and symptoms
will rcturtr, occasionally much worse than
before. The development of suppressed
eye diplopia may occur.

Because of these diffculties, the parents must
be warned that unless they wish to work for
fusion there is lide to be gained from a trial
of therapy. Lukewarm cooperation is worse
tlran none at all atrd should be condemned. Thc
child must coop€rate; iI not, therapy will be to
no avail.

Possibly more important, and far more com_
mon, but incurring less interest, are the children
with fusion of an unstable nature. This means
that the child may fuse, in fact have ttrird degrec
fusion or stereopsis, but under conditions of
stress, lose fusion, or develop symptoms relative
to the demand to retain fusion.

These children will have a measurable heter-
ophoria for distance or neat and a ,.brittle"

fusion range. Under conditions of stress these
children have the choice of: (l) developing
diplopia or blurred vision; (2) symptoms due
to their demand for single vision; (3) or if both
the abovc are too dimcult they will take some
other, or even ra visual act (sleep).

In any case the eye-brain-hand pattern will
not be maintained. The child will have poor
sttention and poor retention. The eye-brain
efficiency will be reduced. Such a child will be
a poor learner or reader unless other learning
means are develo;rd. Some children with poor
binocular emciency learn by rote, develop audi-
tory retention. and utilizc abstract cerebral
mechanisrDs. They are poor readers and there-
forc do not do well in English. History, or
language. They may however, do well in mathc-
matics or science subjects where visual efficiency
may not be demanding.
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It gocs without saying that a child with in-
adequate bineular firnction will not gain
through remedial reading or rapid reading
courses. These may ia fact be panicularly
frusradDg and lead to other symptoms.

Recently, some interest has been shown in
the astronauts'and other intrepid pilots' itr-
ability to maintain passing marks in college.
One has only to peruse the eye requirements
for a flight physical to deterrrine the reason.
Passing visual requiremcnts of 20120 monosr-
lar for distatrce and near, thc pilot candidate
has heterophoria messurements for distance
alone, a near point of convergence of up to
70 mm., accomnodation of up to rhree diopters
less than normal for stated age, a slight refrac-
tive hypermetropia. The conditions are lnrfect
for a convergence insufrcicncy for near. Such
an individual must perform r€al work to func-
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tion for near. With thc passing years, diminu-
tioo of arr already underdeveloped accommoda-
tive function will only lead to further avenion
to reading work, or if reading is required, the
development of symptoms. College levcl wort
requires significantly more reading than high
school (where the individual can utiliz: other
means to attain acceptable marks) and the
individual dcscribed above will be headed for
scholastic diftculties. Needless to say, tlrc pass-
ing of years will only add to rhe difficulty with
close work.

Binocular coordination is a subject of vital
interest to the physician interested in the dc-
veloping child. As noted above the child with
a frank squint is only a small part of the total
problem.
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